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John Henry SJoan et al. t 

HANDGUN REGULATIONS, CRIME, ASSAULTS, 
AND HOMICIDE: A TALE OF TWO C ITIES 

Am-tract To investigate the assoctations among handgun regulations. as
saull· and other crime,s; aud nomicide, we stud.ied robberies. bw-glaries, as
mults. :md homicides in Seattle. Wli$hington. and Vancouver, British 
Columbia, &om 1980 through 1986. 

Although similar to Seattle· in many ways, Vancouver h ns adopted a more 
restrictive approach ·to the regulation ef handgun.~. During the study penO<l, 
both cities had sim ilar rates ofburglaty and robbety.ln Seattle;, the annual 
rate of ass.1ult was modestly higher tbau thai in Vancouver (simple assault: 
rela tive risk. 1.1 8; 95 perccrU confidence interv;~l. 1.15 to 1.20; aggmvaled 
ass~ull: relative risk, 1.16; 95 percent confidence inleival, l.llto 1.19).ti 
However. the rate of assault~ involving fireanns was seven times htgher iii 
Seattle lha.n ill Vnncouver. Despite similar overall rates of criminaJ a · •tly 
:md assault, tbt." relative risk of death from h01nicide, adjusted for a e an 
sex, was significantly higher in Seattle :than in Vancouver (relative ris , 1.63: 
95 -percent confidence interval, 1.28 to 2.08). Virtually all of this exc ~ r· 
was eJ<-plained by a 4.8-foJd higher risk of being murdered with a handgun 
in Seattle 3$ comparea with Vancouver. Rates· of homicide hy means other 
than guns were not subsbmliall) different in the two study communibes. 

We conclude that re$1Ticting access to handguns may reduce the rate oj /J l 
h oriricide in a community (N. F.ngl. f Med. 1988: 319:1Z5ti-62). ~ C.. 

Approxiplately .20,000 persons are .mw-cfered m the !Jnitcd Smte.~ each 
year. making homicicfe the II th leading cause of death and the 6th leading 
cau.~c of the loss of potential years of life before age 65. 1 1 ln the Untied 
S tates between 1960 and 1980, the death rate from homi11 tcfe by means other 
than firearms increMcd by 85 pe r<:enl. In conltisl, the death rate from hom
icide by firearms dunng this same period increased by 160 percent. 1 

Approximately 60 perc~nl of homicidt;S each year invoke firearm~. Hand
gnns alone account for three fourths of all gun-related nomic ides. • Most 
bomiciiles occur as a reSult of assaults during arguments or altercations; a 
minority occur during the commission qf a robbery or other felony. L• Baker 
h;;!s noted that in cases of assa ult, people tend to reach for WCilpons thai are 
readily available.' Since attacks with guns more often end in death than 
attacks with knives. and since handguns .arc disproportionately involved in 

Pmru lhe New E.nglmrd. /oumu/ o{ Medicttt£ (Noveml.ct 10. t988) The authors· not~.s :ur 
collected at ~ ~nd '!S .. References, .. as m lhc style of N £ngl 1 Mid 

t John l lenry Slmm. M 0 . M P H.: Arthur I. Keflermami. M D. M P H., Dona.lcl T Resy, 
M.D., )ames A Ft rm . M D. Thomas Koepsell M 0 .. M P A : F'redfi1Ck P. RIV:lta, M D . 
M P 1:1..; Chnrle:s Rrc:e. MD . laurel Cmy. M.D., and )nrncl LoCerfo. M 0 . M P.H 

I I A statimcal method for c:xpressmg the likelrhood of error. tlmt "· m U1rs mstancc th.ere·rs a 
95 percent cl lance trutt the nsk of simple :usaul! 111 Seattle relabve to that in Vancouver. 
which the: lWthon clllculatc: to be I 18. wrll 6ill between I l S and 1.2 JE.cLtwsJ 
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intenlional shootings. some have argued that restnc~ng ~-~cess to handguns 
could substantially reduce our anrtual rate of homtctde. . 

To supp.ort this vi!!w, advc;,catel. ·of h~ndgun conttol fre<juenlly ctle dal:;l 
from countries like Creal Britain and Japan, where the rates o(both hand~un 
ownership and homicide are substan~ally lower than those m the Umled 

Sl t s Rates of in1·uro due ti) assault m Den~T~<Jrk are cofllp:lrable to those 
a es. ., ( h . 'd . I fifth 

in northettslem Ohio, but the Danish mte o ·om•c• e ts on Y .one . as 
high as Ohio's. \.o ln Demmrk. the privat~ o•:~;m:~hip o_f gun~ Is penmtttd 
only for hunting. and access· lo handgum •s 119h!ly rcstricttttl. . . , . 

Opponents of gun control counter with statistics frorn .ls?cl and Swt~er
land, where the ralC$ of g \111 ownership are high but homLCt.des are relativ~y 
11

t1common. Y llowever, the value of comparing data from dtiTerenl count:nes 
to support or r~fute the effecfiven~s ·of gun c~nhol i~ se~·ercl y ~omprc>m.Jsed 
by the large number of p<)tentially confoundmg ~octal . behavtoral. and ·ec
onomic factors. that eharacterize large national groups. To d.ul~, no study has 
been able to scpar:ite the effecl:ti of liandgun cot'lt'wl fro~ di:fft:m:~tes a~ong 
(!Opulalivns in terms o£ socioeconomic status. aggresstve behavtor, VJO!ent 
~rime, and otller factoTS. 1 T..o clarify the relatiQn betw~n nr~ar:n regulati~ns 
and community r.ites of homicide. \lie st\Jdied two larg~ cities fll the ~acific 
Northwest: Seattle. Washington, and Vancouver. Bnttsh Colum~ut, AI· 
thot,tgh similar in many wnys, the~e (wo cities have l:lken dectdOOly different 
approaches to. handgun contwl. 

Mf:TIIOPS 

Stucfv Sites 

Seattle am.l Vanc:0uvcr are· Largt pnrt cihes 111 the Pacific Northwest ·.AI· 
though on opposite sides cif an inlemationnl bcHdcr1 the.y an~ o11ly 140 m•~c; 
apart, a three-hour drive by. freeway. -~ey share :1 common geogrophy. dt
mate. and htslory. Cillzens m both c.•hes have attuned c:umptuablc le~els ot 
sch.oolir\g anti have almost identical .ra (es uf unemployment. When ad1ustec 
to U.S. dollars, the median annual mcome of a household m_ Vancouve• 
exceeds that in Seatlle by ~~~ thau $500 Similar percentages ol househ?~d: 
In bolh c·ities have Incomes of less than S 10,000 (U.S.) annually. Both c tbe:. 
have large white majorities. llowever. Vaucouvcr has a larger Asian popula 
lion ~hereas Sealtte has larger black and Hispamc rninmilie.<. (Table I): 

191 

The' two co;Ttmunitics also share rnauy culh.tral values and 111tere~ls. Stx o 
the top nine network television pro~rat'ns in !:lcatllc ate among the mne mos 
watched programs in Vancouver." 11 

F1reann Regulations 

Although stmihr m many ways, Seattle .and Vancouver d.iffer markc::dly i1 
their ~ppr.oaches to the rct.rulalion of fiream1~ (Table 2), ln St;~allle, .haudgun. 
may be pnrt·hased leg:tlly fm self-defense m the stre<'l or at home. Afta · 
3D-<lay waiting penod. a pe:nmt ca.n be obtamcd tq carry ll ~,a.ndgun a 
a concealed \Vcapon. The recieatin!\·al lise of handguns 1s mtntmall.y. rt' 
slrictcd. 1~ 
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TABLE I 
SocJORCONo~1)c CUARAC'rF.msncs AND· Rt.clAt. AND ETHNIC 

COMPOSITION 01>1 THE POPUL ... 'f'IONS IN 'SEATfU: AND VANCOUVER 

lnd~ Seattle Vanrouvu 
1980 Popubtion 493,846 415,220 1985-1?86 Population estimate 49l.f00 430,826 Unemployment ral.e (%) 5.8 6.0 High-school graduates(%) 79.0 66.0 
Medial) household income 1.6.254 16,681 (U.S. dollars) 
Hou~eliolds With incomes s$.10,000 30.6 28.9 (U.S.) (%) 
~thnic and tacinl groups(%) 

While (non-Hispanic) 19.2 75.6 Asian 7.4 12, 1 Bl;u·k 95 0.3 Hispanic 2.6 o.s Native North Ameri~·an u ,1.5 

In Vancouver, self-defense is no! considered a valid or legal reason to 
pu1chase a handgun. Concealed weapons are not pcm1ittcd. Recreational 
uses of handguns (such a.~ ttrget shooting and collecting) are regulated by 
the province, and tht! pUichasc of a handgun requires a restricted-weapons 
permit A permit to carry a weapon m11~t also be obtained In order to lTanS· 
port ;1 handgun, anii these. weapons can be discharged only at .1 licensed 
shol'>ting club. HanclgJ,rns can be transported by car. but· only if they are 
stored in ·I he tn.mk in a locked box. 16•17 

. ~though they dilfer in their approach to firearm regulations, ooth cities 
aggressively enforce existing gun laws and regulations. and convictions for 
gon-rclated ofTens~ cany similar penallies. For example, the commission of 
a class A felony (such as murder or robbery) with a fireann in Washington 
State add~ a minimum of two years of confinement to the sentence for the 
felony. " In ~he ProYince of British Columbia, the same offense generally 
result.~ in I to 1'1 year~fofimprisonme.J1t in addition to the felony sente,:n'ce,16 

Similar percentages of homicides In both coiiununities eventually lead to 
arrest and police charge,$. In Washington, under the Sentencing Reform Act 
of 198 1, murder in the first de~rec carries a minimun1 sentence of 20 yeaa 
of confinement. 19 In B'ritish Columbia, first-degree murder carries a mini
mum sentence of 15 years, "~th a possible judiriaJ parole review after IS 
year5. m Capital purushment was abolished in Canada d1.1ring the 1970s. 21 

fn Washington Stale, Ilk death penalty may be invoked in cases of aggra
vated first-degree murder, but no one has been executed since 1963. 

&t~~ of Gun O"mership 

Because di rcd surveys of fireaml ownership in Seattle and Vancouver 
have never been conducted, we assessed the rates of gun owne~hip indi
rectly by two independent methods. Fim. we obtained from the Flreann 

G 

10 
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Pem1it Office of the Vancouver police department a count of the restricted
weapons penn its issued in Vancouver between Mar!:b 1984 and March 1988 
and compared !llis figure with the tohl l nun1ber of concealed-weap-ons per
Jilits issued in Seattle during the same period. obtain~ from the Office of 
Business md Profession Administration, Depi!rtmrnt of Licensing, State of 
Washington. Second, we used Cook's .gun prev-alence in~eJ<. a preVious.!>• 
validated measure of lutercity differences in the prevalence of gun 
ownership. H This index is based on data from 49 cities in the United States 
and correlates each city's rates of suicide and assaultive homicide invqlving 
tirearms with survey~based estimates of gun ownership in each city. Both 
methods indicate that fircamlS are far more commonly owned in Seattle 
than in Vancouver (Table 2). 

fclenti/icalio11 (JIId Definition of c~es 

From police records. we identilied all the cases of robbery, burglary, and 
asllanlt (both simple.·and aggravated) and all the homicides thai occm~ed in 
Seattle or Var1couver between Jamuny I, 1980, and December 31. 1986. [n 
defining cases, we followed the guidelines of the U.S. Federal Bureau of 
Investigation's nnifonn crime reports (UCR). u The UCR guidelines define 
aggrav:1ted assaull as an unlawful attac-k by one per8on on anClther fo[ the 
purpose of inflicting severe or aggravated boc:lil} harm. Usually this trye of 
as,,;~uh involves the actual or threatened use of a deadly weapon. StmpJe 
assalLII is any casc of assault that doe.~ not inv()lve the thfeat or use of a 
de;~d]y weapon or r~uH in serious or aggravated in)uries. 

A homicide was defined us the willful killing of one hum111 bcing by 
another. This calcgol)' included cases of premeditated murder~ intentional 
kjiJing, and aggravated assilult res.ulting in death. ''Justifiable!' homicide," as 
defined by the UCR guidelines, was limited to cases·of the kill ing of a felon 
by a law-enforcem~nt officer m the line of duly or the killin~ ~fa fcloJJ by 
a privnte .citizen duriug the commamon of a fclouy. u I [omiCl.rles t~at the 
police, .the prosecu~g attorney. ·or both thought were comnutled m. self. 
defense were also identified and noted separately. 

Statistical Anal>'* 

From both Seattle and Vancouver. we obt-din~d annual and cumul:!tive 
datn on the rates of aggrav-o~ted assault, simple assault, robbery, and burglal)'. 
Cases of aggravated assault were calegOtize~lacco.rdil1g ·to ~e weapq~ used. 
Data on homicides were obtained from the files of the medi~l exarruner or 
c.or~ner ~ each community and were supplemented by police cuse files. 
Each homicide was further categorized according to the age. sex, and mce 
ot ethnic grou~l of the viclim, as well ~ the weapon used. 

l'opulation-based rates of simple assault, aggravated assault, robbery. bur
gl:~l)', and homicide were then calculated and compared. These rates are 
expre$ed as tJH: number per I 00,000 persons pcr year l\Od, '¥hen possible, 
are forth.er adjusted for any di£fcrences in the age and ·sex of the victims. 
Unadjusted estimates of relative ris.k and 95 percent confidence intervals 
were cakulated with use of the maximunl·likelihood method and are based 

10 
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on Seattle's Tate relative to Vancouver's. n Age-adjusted relative risks were 
estimated witll use of the Mantd-H .:tell$2.~;~ 1 sum1nary odds mtio. ~ 

RESULTS 

During .the seven-year study periotl, tho annual rate of robbel)' in Seattle 
was found to be only slightly higher than thai in Vancouver (relative risk, 
I J)9; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.08 to I .I Z). Burglaries. on tlae other 
hand. occurred ill ne1J rly idonl'ical rates in tJ1e two com1mmities (relative 
risk, 0.99; 9') percent confidence interval, 0.98 to 1.00). During the study 
period. 18,9ZS cases of aggravated aS$ault were reported in Seattle. as com
pared willa 12,034 cases in Vancouver. When !he arrnw1l rates of assault in 
the two cities were compared for e.1ch year of the study. we fuuntl tha1 tlae 
two cornmw1ities hru:l ~imilar rat·es of a!>'Saull during the first four ye:m of 
the study. In 1984. however. reported rates of sinlple and aggravated aS-sault 
began to climb sla:nply in SeriftJe, wlacrea.s the rates of simple. and aggravated 
FJS~II It remained relatively conslilllt In Vancouver (Fig. I). 'This change co
incided \Vitb the er14chnent that year of the Domestic Violence Protection 
Act by Llle Washington State Iegislah,ne. Among other provisioiiS, th is Jaw 
r¢quircd d1anges in reporting and arrests In cases of domestic violence. 1' II 
is widely believed that this law and the considerable media attention that 
followed its passage resulted in dmmatic increases in the 11U111ber of incidents 
reported :md in rehite.d enfon:ement costs in Seattle. a. Because in Vancouver 
there was no simtlar legislative initiative re~1uiring police to change their 
reporting lllt'thods, we restricted our comparison of the data on ;assault~ to 
the firsr four }e:lrs of our study (1980 IJuougb 1983) (Fig. 1). 

During I h i~ four"y.ea.r period. lhe nsk· of being a vic lim <if .simple: assault 
in Seattle was found lo bt only ~ligbll y higher tbaJJ that in Vancouver (rei
ali\ e ri~k. I 18; 95 percent confidence interval. 1.15 to 1.20). ·nlc: risk of 
aggravated assault in Seal11e wa.~· also only slightly htghel' Lhan in VanCQuver 
'(relative ris~, 1.16; 9) percent <:onfidence Interval. 1.1 2 to 1.19). However. 
when aggrayated assaults were subdivided by the type of weapon used· and 
the rncchanasm of assaul t. a ~triking pattern emerged. :\!though both ci ties 
report·cd :1lmos1 i1Jentical rates of aggravated <JS)<mlt 'i l'avolving krlfves, other 
dangerous weapon$, or hands, fistt, ;md feel. firearms were far more likely 
lo hav-e been used in cases of :JS$3Ull in Seattle than in Vancouver (Ta
ble 3). In fuct. all the difference in lhe [elative risk of aggmvated assa.ult 
between these lwo communities was due to Seattle~s 7.7-fold liigher rate of 
assaul ts im>olving firearms (Fig. 2). 

Over the whole seven-year study. period. 388 homicides occurred in Sc· 
attle (I U pcr I 00.00() persol1·ytal'S) .. In Vancouver, 204 homicides occurred 
during the same period {6.9 per I 00,000 persoll-)'t'a,rs). After adjustment for 
differences in age and sex between the populations, the relnuve risk of be.ing 
a victim of homicide in Seattle, ;JS compared with Vancouv.er, was found to 
be 1.63 (95 percent confidence inle£Val, 1.28 lo 2.08) Th:is difference is 
highly unlikely lo have occurr~d by chance. 

When homicides were subdivided hy the mechanism of death. the r<.~te of 
homicide by knives and other weapons (excluding firearms) in Se:~ttle w.Js 
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F~ne I. Rale$ of ~~vated and simple a~11 1t ln Se~tile :md Vanrouver, )QSQ 
rJuough 1986. The dotted line. iudi c~lcs tl1e p~$$•1ge !if the Domestic Vtol~nce 
Protcdl~>n Aet rn Washington Stnle m !9!H. 

TMJLE 3 
t \NNUl\L C RuDE RATES Al'/1) REuo'rrvE RisKS or Accn.AVATED 

AsSAULT, SrM PU:: ASS.AVLT, RonaoY. Otn\CLA!\Y. ;o.,\ro HoMrc mR 1N 

5 1!.A'ITL£ J\Ntl VANCOUVER, 1980 THROUGH 1986• 
&lutn<e 

Crnne Penod Sctitllc VuucutiveJ Ri*k 9)%C/ 

no.'/1 00,00() -
Robberv 1980- 1986 492.2 450 9 109 1.08-1 12 
Burglary 1980-1986 29)2..7 198~ 7 099 o.ms 1 oo 
Simple ru.s:nrh 19&0- 1983 902 767.i I'J 8 1.15- 1..20 
~~v.:11ed alilault 1980- 1983 486.> 420 s 1.16 1.11 -1. 19 

!"ire;~ rrn.s ~ 87.9 lt 4 7.70 6.70-8 70 
Krtive.s 78. 1 78.9 0.99 0.92- 1.07 
Other 320,6 HO.Z 0.97 0.~ -1.0 1 

l:iomicrclcs 1980-1986 jf l\.l 6.9 1.63 I 38- 1.93 
Firearm.~ -t.S 1.0 t68 H 4-7:27 
Knive~ 1.1 2.S 1.33 0 99-1.78 
Other H 2.5 IH 0.99- 176 

.• C l deMI., <<mlirl~•u;e u•Lrn-.1 ·n1c "cmrle mtc" for t~ese cnmc.1 11 the numlier of e~t:n~ 
, OttUrnng 111 J grmr pupnlotfon over o gwen time penod The rebti"" riSk! .ho<om ~re far 
~ Seo!tlc in 111latran ID V~ncou>'eL 
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lt'igi.J tC 1. Aun~l rJICS t!f~ in Sealllc ami \'ancou\cr. JQSO thro ugh 1986, 
:.ccordll\g to Ute: \\ ~JJlOO Used ''Other" include~ blunt instnun<:nl!s. uther 
d.1n1J,crous weapons. and hand~. lim. :md teet. 
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found to be almost _identical to that in Vancou~ (relative risk, 1.0!3: 9) 
percent ~nfidencc mtervaJ, 0.89 to I. 32.) (Fig, 3}. Virtmlly .UI of the in
creased r~~k of death from homicide in Seattle was due to a more than 
fivefold h1gbe.r rate of homicide hy ~rearms .(fable s). Handguns. 1vhich 
accounted for. (~uglily 8S percent of l:hc homicides involVing firearms. in 
botlr commu_rutles, were 4.8 times more Jjkely to. be used in homicides i.n 
Seattle thRIJ m Vancouver. 

To test the: hypothesis thai the higher rates of homicide in Seattle might 
be due I~ ~ore _frequent use of fireamiS for self-protection. we examined all 
the ho~c1des m both cities that were ruled "lcg-<!lly justifiable" or were 
d~temuned to hav~ been committed in self-<lefense. 11lirty-two such homi
cld~ occurred dunng th~ study_ pe~iod , II of which involved police inter
venti_OI~. After-_ tJ_1~ exclu~1on_ of Justifiable homicide by poiT~e. 21 cases of 
hom1_c1de by c1viliaos_ acting m self-defense or in other legally ;ustifiablc ways 
remamed, 17 o~ wluch occurred fn Seattle and 4 of which occurred in 
)'•u.IC:ouver (relatnre risk, 3.64: 95 perceut confidence interval, J. 32 to 1 0.06). 
l"'t1rleen of. these· cases (nll of which ·OCcurred in Seattle)' involved firearms. 

'T11e exc~u~1on_· o£.~11 2). cases (":'hich accounted ftir less than 4 percent· of 
th.e h~mlctdes ~ng ~he study mtervaJ) had little gvernll effect 00 the rcl
n_hve nsk of .~J!ll.Cufc:._ If~ the 1w0...£2.mmuuiti~s l'!ge ;md sex-adiusted rdative 
nsk, 1.57; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.22 to 2.01). 

When ho~icides were stmti6ed by the ratt or ethnic group of the victim. 
a ~omplex ptcture emerged (fable 4). TI1e homicide rate.~ in Table 4 were 
a~ rusted for a~ to match the ! 980 U.S. popula6on. This technique permits 
fau·~~ co~pansons ~o~g rac1al ~d e~nic groups with diJTering age com-

:• pos1tiom m each_ mty. fhe relative rtsk for each racial or ethnic group 
,. hu~~;' • ';35 estimated with nse of tJ:'e Mantel-Hacnszel summary odd; 

Jatio. ~liS meth?d. lu effect: u~es a c.hfferenr·set Qr weights for the various· 
,'Sg.t: ~~!a, deptmd ~ng on the .di~tnbutlon 9f persons among the age stral:l for 
tru1t FacJal ·or ~me ·group only. f4once, these estimates. of rc.hlllvc risk differ 

from. a. ~JnTplc quotient of the age-adjusted rates. 
. ~~~ilar rates of death by homicide were noted for white.~ in both 

Asta . Ill Seattle h;~d higher rates of death hy homicide than their 
unlemarts m Vancouver. Thls <liffercnce persisted even after the e.~clusion 

. 3 perspns who <lied in the Wah Mce gambling dub massacre in 
111 198~ .. Bbcl:s and I liSJXInics in Seattle had higher rela tjve risks of 

~y honuCJde than blacks and Hispanics in Vancouver, but the confi-
m_tervals were very wide, given ~e relatiYely small size of both mi

m Va~~uver. Only 01~e black and one Hispanic were killed in 
du~~ _the .study p-enod. Native Americans h<Jd the highest rates 

death by hom1c1de m b.oth cities. 

DISCUSSION 

S!\ldies_ ~f ~e eff~c:tiven~ of gun control ha~·e generally com
rate.~ a; hom1c1de 1n nations~~~ different approaches to the regulation 

Unfortunately, the \'llhd1ty of these studies has been compro
by the large number of confounding facta~ that characterize national 

2{ 
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TABLE 'I 
ANNUAL AcE--ADJUSTED HOMICIOF. RATES AND RELATIVE 

RrsKs or DEATII BY HoMJCmE tN SE.ATll-P.: :AND V(\NCOUVBR. 

1980 1'HROUG1i 1986, ACCOROINC TO THE RAG£ OR 
E1HNIC CROUP 0 1:' TilE VICI'IM" 

Relat1"e 
Race or Ethnic Croup SeuHie Vancouver Risk Q)%CI 

no.l/00,000 

White (non-Hisparuc) 6_2. 6.4 I 0.8-12 

Asian IS.O 4.1 )5 2.1-57 
Excluding Wah Mee murders 9 5 2.3 l .'l-'10 

Black -.--- { l.6.6 9.S 2..8 0.4-20.4 
Hupank 26.9 79 s Oi-3'\J 

Nnhve American ()4.9 71 ~ 0.9 0.5- 1 s 
• Cl dcnr1tco confidel)lt<; inlc.val. Tilt reh•tove •·•sks· shown 01~ for Seallle 111 tcl~llon •to 

VuncOll~>el 

groups. We sought to circumvent tltis limi~tion by. f~u.sing _o_ur a~alys 1s on 
two demographically cQJllparable and phEcally pTOX1malc c1b~w1th m_a~k
edly different approaches to handgun control Iii" many ~)'$, iJlese ~vo c~~cs 
have more in common wilL each other than they do w1th other mator c1hes 
in their resJX:ctive countries. For example. Seattle's homicide mte is consis-

) 

tently half to two thirds that reported in cities such as Chicago. Los Angeles, 
New York, and Houston . • whereas Vancouver e:o:periences annual rates of 
homicide two Il-l three limes high~::r than !.hose rt.1Jorted in Ottawa. Toronto. 
and Calgary (Canadian Centre for Justice Stati~n. Homicide Progr.1m, Ot-
law:t: unpublished da.ta )\ . . .. 

J11 order to ·exdude the poss1bil 1ty that Seattle s h1gher ho.mt~1de rat~ m~y 
be ()xplained by ltighef levels of criminal actjvil)' or :~~esswene.<Js m 11'$ 

.'\J. 'Population, we compared the rates of burglary, robhery. sJmple a~sault_. and 
f\ aggravated assault in the ~wo ~:c:nnmunities ~though Y.e_ observed a_sltghtlr 

higher rntc of simple and a~vnted assault m Seattle. the!ie ~·ffercnces were 
relatively small-the t=a!es in SeatUe were 16 to I B pet<?ent h1gher th~n those 
reported in Vancouver during a period of comparable c<•se reportu_1g. Vir
tually aU of the excess risk of aggravated assault m Sca.tlie \";'S e~l~med by 
a sevenfold higher rate of assaults involvmg firearms. Desp1te su~ular rates 
of robbery and burglary and only small differcn~es in !lie rates ?f s1mple and 
aggravated assault, we found that Seattle had subs~·nnally h1gher rates of 
homicide !'han Vancouver. Most of the exces~ mortal tt}-· was due to an almo$1 
fivefold higher r-ate -~.f murders with handgtms. in 5.<l<Jlile. 

Critics of handgu11 co.ntrol have tong claimed that liJmting access to ~ns 
will have little effect on lhe mtes of homicide, because persons who ;He 
Intent on killing others \V.ill only work harder to acquire a gun or will kill 
by other means. 7-V If the 1ate of homicide in ~ co:~munity were mAucn_ccd 
more by the strength of intent than by the aVllllab111ty of weapons, we m1ght 
ha\'e expected the rate of homicides with weapons other than guns lo have 
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b~n higher in Vancouver than in Seattle, in direct proportion to any de
crea~e in Vancouver's rate of lireann homicides. This was not the case. 
During lhe study interval, Vancouver's r-ate of homicides with •w.eapo1L~ other 
than guns was 11ot significantly higher than that in Seattle, suggeshng that 
few would-he assail;1nt5 switched to homicide by other methods. 

Ready accc.ss to h;mdguns has been advocated by some as an important 
way to pmvide law-abiding ~ilizens with au effective means to defend 
them$eh,cs. 17

·1'1 Were this true, we might have cxpectcd th;1t muc.h of Se
attle's excess rate of homicides, as compare.d with Vancouver·s, would h;n'e 
been explained by a higher rute of justifiable homicides and killings in ~elf
defense -by civilians. Although such homicides did occur at a significantly 
higher rate in Seattle than in Vancouver, these cases accounted for lessih.an 
4 percent of tb.e homicide$ in both cities during the study period. Whco we 
excluded cases of IU~tifiable homicide or killings in self-cJefense by civilians 
[rom OI.U' calculation of relative risk. our resultS were almost th.e same. 

It also appears mtlikely that dilfcrences in law-enforcement activity ac
counted for the lower homicide rate in Vancouver. Suspected offenders are 
arrested and cases are cleared at simllar rates in both cilie.~. After arrest and 
conviction, similar crimes carry. similar penalties in lhe courts in Seattle .and. 
Vancouver. 

We fqund. ~ubstantial differences iu the risk of death by homicide accord
ing to race and ethnic group in both cities. ln the United States, blacks ;md -)f 
Hispanics are murdered at substantially higher rate.~ than whites. l Although 
the great majority of homicides iu the United' Stat·e.~ involve ;l$S<lilants of the 
same rat.-e or etllnic group. current cvideoe.-e suggest' thll t ~oc ioe.c.onomic: 
~ta lus plays a much grcafer role in explaining racial and .e-thnk differences 
in the nile of homicide than any intrinsic tendency toward viok·nce.l.10" 

For-example. Centerwall has shown that when household crowding is taJen 
int-o account. the rate of domestic homicide among blacks in Atlanta, Geor-
gia, is np higher than that of whit<"S living in s1nlilar conditions. 11 Likewise, 
a recent study of childhood homicide in Ohio found that ouce cases were 
stratified by socioeconomic statu~. th:ere was li llie difference in rnce-spedf1c 
rote.~ of homi~::ide involving children S lo 14 years of age. 1 ' 

Since low-inct1me populations h:wc higher r.lles of homicide. sodo
economk status is probably an imp.ortaut confounding fa<-tor in our com
parison of the ra tes of homicide for racial and ethnic gronps. Al t·hougb lhe 
median income and the ov,eca.l l·distributioll of household incomes in Seattle 
and Vancouve1 arc similar, tile distribution of household .incomes by racJal 
and ethnic group may not be the same in Vancouver as in Seattle. For 
example, blac~s in Vancouver had a sJightly higher mean income in 1981 
than the rest of Vancouver's population (Statistics Canada, 1981 Census 
Custom Tabulation: unpublished ·cla:ta). I.n c.ontrast, blacks in Seattle have a 
substantially lower median income than the re~t of Seattle's f><Jpu lation. ,.. 
Thus, much o£ the excess fuk of homicide: among black., in Se!!ttle, as com
pared with blacks .in. Vancouver. may be explained by their lower socioec
onomic stattL~. If, on the other hand, more whites in Vancouver have low 

than whites in Seattle, tl1e higher risk of homicide expected in this 

924 jOHN HBNRY SLOAN f:T AL. 

· l. -1 a pusl·1 the r.ile of homicide among whites in Van-low-mcome ~u~sa m Y · 1 ·tl h th 
1- h · ·L~- that ~or v.hi:tes m Seallle. Unfortunate y. ne.J 1er )'1Xl -couver ng er rn;m .

1 
d · _ r , ti t..·-

esis can be tested in a quantitative fashion , since deta1 e ltuorrrta on auuut 
I .o sehnld incomes nccording to race is not available for Vancouver. 1 

.';..._ t· . :o.-.1•0 s of 0. ur study warrant comment. l<'irst, our measures of 
1 nree IOW4 t n · A h · ·1 bl 

the revale.nce of firearm ownership may not preeJSely re eel t e av:u a 1 1ly 

of p O$ in the two communities. Although ~e two measures we used were 
dedved mdependently lind are consistent \v&tJ:z the expected dfects of gun 
. mtrol their validity as indicators of comrnumty rates of g~ ownershtp has 

t;l b · · 1 · 1 establ1'shed Cook's '"'" prevalence mdex has been not cen cone US1vc: Y · 1>~ b 1 h 
h I I rith da .... derived fn:~rn national surveyS,. u1 l as not s own to corre a e w <d • • C · f 

b ~cd for accuracy in citi.es outsu.le the Umted States. ompans~ns? 
c~:ealcd-weapons permits in Seattle ."':ith r_csbicted-weapons perm1ts _m 
V n probablv of limited v;Jhd1ty. smc-e these counts do not mancouver ar.. , · · f 't d ta f 
dude han~<JUns obl::~ined illegally. In fact. tile comp~son o perm1 a . o 
this-sort probably st1bstanti:llly underestimates ~e differene

1
es b~~e~n th~ 

·..: · the rate of h<~ndgun ownersh1p, smce on y a I JaCIJon o,. 
comm~nu .. es m . 1 d , 

L _ h · 1 •. s ·ttle are purchased for use as co.ncca e \\ eapo.ru, tur anc guns hi ea . - 1 , d 
whereas all legal handgun purchases m Yancouver. requ\fe. a restr cte_ · 

't Still these indirect estimates of gun ownershrp are consJS-we:apons perm I . ' th . r t lh 
rent with one another, ;md both agree wilh prior reports at· es 1ma e e 
rate of handgun ownership · m Canada to be ahout one four1h th:lt 1n ~le 

llniteJ Statc:s. 'i 1 d ' ' e y well Second. although similar 111 m:1ny ways, Sc;1tt e an ;n~couv r ma 
differ in other aspects that could affect their rates of~~lntc.t?c:- For exa_mple, 
differences in the degree of illegal drug-r~l a tecl ach\1ty: dJfferences 111 the 
rate of illicit un sales. or otht>r, less read1ly apparent cl1!ferences may_ con
found the rel~tion between firearm regulations and the rate _of_ ho~•c1de. 
J\ltltough such di!Tereht es may exist. shiki~ $~cioeconorn•c sglamlllant: be
tw~en the cities .and the fact that they had !1m1lar rates of bur ry. 1'0 _ery, 
and ootiJ ~imple a.ncl aggn1vated 35So1llll c\l.lnng COffiJJ<ll3ble re_Porhng peuods 
make such confounding less likdy. Unfortunately. changes 111 the_ nJles f~r 
;e rtin assault cas.es in Scal11e. mandated hy. t.he S~te of :vashmgtun m 
I~ l~ecluded a valid comp:lrison of !he rate~ of Simple .md aggravated 

. I 'od 
a~uJt over the entire seven-year pen · . . . til Pacific 

' ln~rd "onclusion~ based on a companson of two c1bcs m e . . 
• ~ h b · N th Amcnca Northwest may 1tot be genemliz-able to ut er ur an w;ell$ m · . or d 

Given the complex interaction of in,dividt~l behav1or, envtrooment, d~-1 
. un1ty facto"' in the pathog·ene..<ns of Vlolent de.ath, we cannot pre_ 1Cd 

comm ., 1 · 1 1 h· • · tile Urute 
the precise impact that Canadian-~le gun c?ntro . m1g I . ,lve ~~ I ce the 
States Even if such a major change m publiC pohcy were to ta e p a . h 
curre~t 111gh rates of handgun ownership n'!.ight blunt ;my c1Tect.~ of toug er 
handgun regul;!tions for years to come. 'mil ' tie$ 

Om nnalysis-of the rates of h0111icide ln th~e two largely s1 ar c~ 
11 suggest~ that the modest restriction of citizens' a~c_e~ to. ~rearms _(~l~c~~ 

hand \Jns) is aSSociated with lower rate-. nf homlc1de. Tlm :~ssoc,_a~~ . • 
not a~pear to be explained by diffefences b'etwe~n the comghmtlruhfi~~i::s 
gressi,·eness, criminal behavior. or response to cnme. Althou our 

. I 
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should be corroborated in other settings, our results suggest that a more 
restric tive approach to handgun control may decrease national homicide 
rat~. 
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